
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members, 
September was certainly quite fun!  We had a 

fantastic program by maritime historian Bookie 
Boland on Irish pirate queen Grace O’Malley for 
our September meeting.  Turn out for the meeting 
was excellent, and the program was quite a hit. 

We co-hosted the joint SST-IAS Celtic Cousins 
Cook Out at the beginning of September as well.  
This was a very fun time, and there were quite a 
few of us there to represent the Irish!  There were 
people of all ages at this family-friendly occasion; 
see inside this issue for pictures.  Great food, 
great company, and great live music from many of 
our local trad musicians who are also IAS and/or 
SST members, including Edward Brash, Noah 
Musicant, and John McGlynn.  Quite a few of our 
members are also in the Hampton Roads Hurling 
Club, and they did a great job getting the teens 
and young ones at the cook out running around 
swatting sliotars with hurls!  SST President Skip 
Hunter instituted the first annual Scots versus 
Irish cornhole challenge match!  He made packets 
of oats for the Scots to toss, and small bags of red 
potatoes for the Irish to toss – it was hilarious!  I 
am proud to say that the Irish team was 
victorious!  We will get the chance to defend our 
title next fall, because everyone had such a 
fabulous time that we plan to repeat the event next 
year!  Thanks again to the SST for inviting us to 
take part, and special thanks to Skip & Marcey 
Hunter who provided a fabulous Scottish & Irish 
raffle prize, and generously donated half ($52) of 
the proceeds to the IAS.

This is going to print before the Hampton 
Roads Hurling Club scrimmage at the CNU 
athletic fields taking place on Sunday, September 
30th, but we hope to have some pictures from that 
for next month’s newsletter.  Immediately 
following the scrimmage, the IAS is co-hosting an 
Irish Brunch at Mike’s Place Irish Pub just up 
the street at 11006 Warwick Blvd in Newport 
News.  We thought it would be nice to have an 
event on that side of the water for once.  If turn 
out is decent, we will definitely do it again.

We also have a variety of fun activities lined up 
for our members and friends in October!  For 
starters, Mike Bromley invited Trish Little Taylor 
back for a follow up on the wonderful Irish 
genealogy research program she did for us at the 
June 2012 meeting.  This time, she is going to 
specifically present on using International 
Ancestry.com account access effectively.  Hope to 
see you there at the meeting on Thursday, October 
4th.  Bring a friend!

We have been invited by Father Jim Parke, 
whom many of you know from his years of service 
at the Church of the Ascension, to participate in 

an International Festival on Sunday, October 7th.  
The event is to take place in the afternoon from 1 
– 4 pm at the Farmer’s Market on Princess Anne 
Road in Virginia Beach.  We do not have our exact 
time slot as the time this has to go to print.  Father 
Parke will be sending me more information as the 
committee confirms it.  Unfortunately, I will be out 
of town that weekend, but our Senior VP Joe 
Brady will be MC-ing our time slot for us, our 
Junior VP John Johnson will be in charge of 
greeting and promotions, and Aimee Musicant 
Corbitt will be helping him with the Failte table 
we are setting up there.  We should have dancers 
from both the Cumascaigh School and An Cor 
Rud, IAS Princesses, members of the Hampton 
Roads Hurling Club, and Irish wolfhound and 
therapy dog IAS Paddy Pack members to round 
out our group!  Don’t miss the fun – volunteer to 
help out, or at least drop by to say hi and 
represent the IAS!  More info will be posted on our 
Facebook page and our website about this event 
SOON.

Finally, make sure you save the weekend of 
Saturday, October 20th and Sunday, October 21st 
for tons of fun at the Central Virginia Celtic 
Festival and Highland Games being held at the 
Richmond Racetrack!  The iAS will have a tent & 
table there all weekend, so stop by to say hi, have 
a rest, use the area as a homebase, and take a shift 
at our Failte table to help us recruit!  John 
Johnson will be helping me hold down the fort 
with the IAS table, and he is also interested in 
getting a carpool to go up each day, so see him if 
you just want to make a day trip.  Many of our 
friends from the Richmond IAS and the Scottish 
Society of Tidewater will be there.  Glasgow Kiss 
is playing on both days, along with other talented 
Celtic bands.  Our IAS Irish Wolfhounds will be 
there in full force and sure to hang out a bit at our 
tent.  The Hampton Roads Hurling Club will be 
playing a scrimmage on Sunday afternoon; see the 
Hurling Happenings feature in this issue for 
more info on this.  Finally, if you want to make 
hotel reservations to stay up there all weekend, 
you need to get on that right away before the 
rooms are all booked solid.  See a Fresh Eire 
piece inside this issue for more info from Lynette 
Crouch on how to get the festival discount rate on 
your room!

Slán go fóill!  (‘Bye for now!)

        Lynnette Fitch Brash  m
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The Irish Connection

The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

Our next meeting:October 4, 2012

President's Corner
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✦Meeting called to order by Lynnette Brash 
7pm

✦Discussed Fund raisers.......IAS dues, primary 
source of income.....individual 
donations....currently selling Aranware 
pottery, also football pool & tonight 50/50 & 
pirate raffle.

✦Also selling DVD & CD set from “Beautiful 
People” $25.00.

✦9/8 “Celtic Cousins” picnic  
1pm....Ascension’s picnic grounds, please 
bring a side dish or dessert.

✦10/20 & 10/21 Richmond Highland Games.
✦November meeting......Irish Whiskey
✦December 6th.....IAS Christmas party
✦Mary Ann Bromley gave “Sunshine 

Committee” news:  Sarah Morgan home from 
hospital & doing well....Lynette Crouch home 
from hospital and also doing well......Mollie 
Carr going into hospital 9/18 for possible 
surgery. 

✦Mary Ann & Mike Bromley explained 
“Football pool”....buy a square for $1.00 for 
Super Bowl Game......half of the proceeds go 
to IAS as fund raiser.....half go to winner!  
Available at Oct., Nov., Dec. and Jan. meetings.

✦Mike Bromley gave Treasurers report:
✦   Savings - $245.12
✦   Checking - $1267.56
✦Mike explained Ancenstry.com to 

members....password changes every month.  
IAS pays $300.00 for this service, members 
pay $10.00 a month.

✦John Johnson  working on a brewery tour to 
Connor’s, 25th St. in Norfolk.  More info. to 

come. Also working on a 15 passenger van 
for Richmond Games.

✦Kerry Sinclair working on IAS day trips & 
Murphy’s gift certificates.

✦Floor was open for birthdays, anniversaries, 
new members.

✦Lynnette thanked Michael Lawler, Web 
Master, for good job!

✦Edward Brash said “Irish Tenors” coming to 
Christopher Newport University 12/10 
(Monday)...may be able to get discount tickets.

✦Presentation began 8:15pm
✦Bookie gave wonderful presentation on 

Grace O’Malley (“Irish Pirate”) .  Bookie & 
wife Susan vacation in Co, Mayo, Ireland, 
where Grace was from.  They did a lot of 
research on her activities and life!  Grace was 
born around 1530 at Belclare Castle.  As a 
child, she excelled as a seafarer with her 
father & knew all the islands around Clew Bay 
& Clare Islands.  Married at 16, became a 
young widow with 2 sons, became a Naval 
Commander, with 200 men on some trading 
ships.  Was at sea 40 years!  Bookie brought 
slides and said books available on 
GRANUAILE “Grace”....”Pirate Queen”, 
“Grania” & “Granuaile”. She died around 
1593.

✦Thank you to all who brought desserts - 
greatly appreciated.

                Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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SONG

Awake thee, my Bessy, the morning is fair,
The breath of young roses is fresh on the air,
The sun has long glanced over mountain and lake - 
The awake from thy slumbers, my Bessy, awake.

Oh, come whilst the flowers are still wet with the dew - 
I’ll gather the fairest, my Bessy, for you;
The lark poureth forth his sweet strain for thy sake - 
Then awake from thy slumbers, my Bessy, awake.

The hare from her soft bed of heather hath gone,
The coot to the water already hath flown;
There is life on the mountain and joy on the lake - 
Then awake from thy slumbers, my Bessy, awake.

POETRY CORNER

J. J. Callanan  
(1795-1828)

submitted by Joe Brady
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It was fantastic to have so many of 
our IAS Princesses show up to 
support the recent Celtic Cousins 
Cook Out that we co-hosted with 
the Scottish Society of Tidewater!  
IAS Adult Princesses Maureen 
Cahill (2009), Erin Morrissey 

(2007), Carrie McCabe Gordon (2005), Lisa Hunt 
Burgess (2002), and Lynnette Fitch Brash (2000) were all 
there proudly representing the Irish!  We were delighted to 
have our fabulous IAS Junior Princess 2012 Aubree 
Musicant there as well!

IAS Teen Princess 2011 Caitlyn Taylor has already made a 
name for herself at Ferrum College!  As part of the 
inaugural Freshman Scholars Program there this summer, 
she worked with a faculty mentor on a project looking at 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in animals.  
Caitlyn’s humorous blog about the experience (“My Date 
with a Red-Eyed Rat”) currently can be read online at the 
Ferrum College website at this address. http://
ferrumcollege.blogspot.com/search/label/Freshman
%20Scholars   

Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess 2010 Sarah Brash 
who recently auditioned for and made the Christopher 
Newport University Women’s Chorus as a freshman!  Good 
for you, Sarah!  Can’t wait to see you on stage at the 

Ferguson Center!  Speaking of Sarah, Happy 18th Birthday 
this month to her and to her identical twin sister Olivia!

Happy September Birthday to IAS Adult Princess Carrie 
McCabe Gordon and IAS Teen Princess 2000 Carlyn 
Aasheim!  And can you even believe IAS Adult Princess 
Mary Paris Fien now has a teenager on her hands?!  Yup – 
her son Patrick turned 13-years-old this month!

Congratulations to Maureen McCamley Morse, mother of 
IAS Adult Princess 2008 Katie Morse, who was recently 
honored on The Kane Show for excellence in teaching.  
Maureen teaches Chemistry at Kempsville High School in 
the Virginia Beach City Public Schools.  As our IAS MAVA 
2000 Princess Amanda Aasheim Knapp wrote on 
Facebook, Maureen is “the most awesome chem teacher 
ever!”  Thank you so much for your service to our society, 
Maureen, and congratulations on a job well done.  By the 
way, Maureen’s other daughter, Caroline Morse, is 
following in her educator footsteps.  Caroline is teaching at 
an elementary school in Newport News this year, and those 
kids are lucky to have her!

The Princess Diaries, 
continued . . .October 2012

MURDER/MYSTERY 
DINNER THEATER 

“SNEAK PREVIEW”                                
By: Mary Ann Bromley

It’s that time again for a fun night 
and delicious dinner, while trying 
to solve a murder/mystery!  Mike 

Bromley (Past IAS President and 
current Treasurer) is directing another great play at 
Church of the Ascension called:

“MURDER COUNTRY STYLE”

 Come on over and meet the Stumpp family, a group of fun 
loving, talented, somewhat dysfunctional country singers.  
There’s: Tucker, Flint, Eugene, Doreen and Mae Rue.  They 
are all in town for a concert, but someone wants Tucker 
dead!  Seems Tucker has a lot of family secrets, but who 
wants him dead and why?  Also with the family is Patrick J. 
(Stumpp’s body guard), Ames Parker (Road manager) and 
C.B. (a local policewoman).

Dinner includes (All served family style):
Corn bread/dinner rolls
BBQ chicken
Pulled pork BBQ
Baked Beans
Cole Slaw
Corn on the cob
Dessert:  Individual apple crisp with whipped topping
Coffee/tea/Cash bar

Join us at Ascension’s Hall:
4853 Princess Anne Rd.  V. B. on:

FRIDAY...OCTOBER 19th          SATURDAY.....OCTOBER 20th

Doors open:   6:30 ..... Dinner served....7pm
Tickets are only $15.00 for dinner AND show

plus solve the mystery and win a prize!
Tickets on sale at Ascension 9/30 before and after all 

Masses.…   Also available at IAS October meeting.
NO tickets sold at the door!

For more information, call Ascension’s business office:
     495-1886  Ext. #22
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a few random pictures from - 
SST - IAS CELTIC COUSINS 

COOK-OUT
SEPTEMBER 8, 2012
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Mary Ann Bromley

Let’s meet...........JIM DYER, a 
member of The Irish American 

Society and Scottish Society of Tidewater.  Jim was 
attending meetings with the SST and through the members 
heard about the IAS.  Jim actually went on line to learn 
more about us!  He liked what he found, came to a meeting 
and he attends just about every monthly meeting now!  

I noticed Jim many meetings ago, when he was about the 
only man in kilts.  I thought this was unique and when I 
interview him, I asked him if he just wore them to Irish/
Scottish meetings.  He told me he had worn pants for years 
and years, and when he retired, he got rid of all his pants 
and wears only kilts.  Very interesting indeed!

Jim is a local man, born in Norfolk June 10, 1943.  He 
grew up in this area with a brother and 3 sisters.  He 
remembers when traveling around Va. Beach, how remote 
and “country” it was.  He enjoyed seeing the cows grazing 
where the Pembroke Mall is now.  WOW!  He watched things 

change and grow and progress over the years.  He attended 
Maury High School, then his family moved to “Norfolk 
County” and he graduated from Deep Creek High School.  
After High School, Jim joined the Marine Corps.  After the 
military, Jim became a cab driver at age 21.  He remembers 
picking up a student nurse one night, who lived on the 
Outer Banks of North Carolina.  After he took her to her 
destination, she thought he charged too much.  She told Jim 
she wanted to buy a hamburger, but didn’t have enough 
money now.  Jim treated her to a hamburger, they started 
dating and he told me he has been buying her a lot of 
hamburgers over the years.  Seems this young lady, Sandy, 
became Jim’s wife in May, 1966.  They have a son and a 
grandson.  Their son is in the U.S. Army, serving in 
Afghanistan. 

Must keep him in our prayers!  Sandy worked as a 
receptionist for doctors over the years.  After driving a cab, 
Jim worked for the Railroad as an apprentice machinist.  
Jim worked as a Disc Jockey next.  He then worked in 
various sales jobs and for IBM as a field engineer.  To try 
something different, Jim drove a cement mixer for a local 
company.  He retired in 2006.

Jim’s Irish roots go back to his paternal fourth great 
grandfather, David Dyer, born in County Cork, Ireland.  His 
son was born in 1790 in Ireland.  The family traveled 
across the Atlantic Ocean and second son was born in 
1792 in Tennessee.  Amazing!   His Scottish roots come 
from his maternal great grandfather, born in Scotland in 
the 1890’s. 

Jim has traveled to England and Scotland.  He has never 
been to Ireland, but wants to visit the Emerald Isle 
someday. Jim enjoys dancing.....both square dancing (he 
goes to the Farmer’s Market in Va. Beach often) and English 
Country dance.  Maybe he will dance for the IAS or show us 
how to dance!   Jim and Sandy attend the monthly IAS 
meetings, Christmas parties, picnics, Finnegan’s Wake and 
St. Patrick’s parade.  We are glad he “researched” us and 
hope he stays a member for many years.  Look for the man 
in kilts next meeting!  Way to go Jim!
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Congratulations to the newly elected officers of the 
Hampton Roads Hurling Club!  Our first elections were 

held in September after the by laws were approved, and 
Paulette Christian took the photo of the new HRHC board 
immediately afterward at the Red Shoe Pub in Ocean View!  

From left to right are Ryan Norman (HRHC President), Skip 
Hunter (HRHC Vice President), Marcey Hunter (HRHC 
Treasurer), Pat O'Carroll (HRHC Trustee), Brendan 

Sweeney (HRHC Trustee), Jason Wilson (HRHC Trustee) & 
daughter Aislin, and Rebecca Norman (HRHC Secretary).  

By the time you get this newsletter, the HRHC will have 
already done a scrimmage on Sunday, September 30th on 

the CNU fields, followed by a joint Irish Brunch with the 
IAS at Mike's Place Irish Pub in Newport News.  We hope 

lots of you came out and enjoyed that.  We have another 
fun event planned for October - on Sunday, October 21st, 
we will hold an exhibition scrimmage against the DC Gaels 

Hurling Club at the Central Virginia Celtic Festival and 
Highland Games at the Richmond Raceway!  Game time is 
tentatively set for 1:30 pm on Sunday, but check the 

schedule at the Games to be sure.  Come cheer us on!  We 
will have shirts for sale for supporters, and we will also 
give onlookers the opportunity to try their hand at this 
ancient Irish sport of kings and warriors!

submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash

HURLEY HAPPENINGS
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    ART NOTES

Betsy Kennedy, our Membership Chair, just 
updated her website..

To visit and see her artwork go to 
www.betsyriverskennedy.com.

Check out her ‘Latest Work’ section. Betsy does 
our membership cards and also, she did the art 
used on the 25th Anniversary Program.

Take a look and let her know what you think!

There’s a lot more than calligraphy going on there!

Ok, IAS Paddy Pack owners 
and other dog-friendly 
owners - have we ever got a 
fundraiser going for YOU!  
We happened across a Celtic 
dog training system!  Perhaps you have 
used one of these systems before; they 
consist of a ribbon that hangs over the 
door handle, and there are large jingle 
bells attached to the ribbon.  When the dog  
wants to go outside, you hit the bells with 
his paw, say "Potty!", and then open the 
door to let him out.  Dogs learn in days if 
not hours that the way to be let outside is 
to ring the bells with their noses or paws!  

The thing that is extra special about this 
particular bell potty training system is that 
the ribbon is a beautiful CELTIC knotwork 
pattern in red, gold, and teal.  These would 
make fantastic Christmas presents for the 

Celtic dog owner on your list!  The list price is $17.99 PLUS 
tax and shipping, but if the IAS orders in bulk, we can get them 

for less.  Our plan is to sell them for $15 to IAS 
members.  At this great price, get one for yourself and another 
for a friend! 

If we can sell the first ten to members for $15, then we can buy 
ten more to sell for $20 each to nonmembers at the Central 
Virginia Celtic Festival and Highland Games!  The goal is to 
raise money for a banner for our IAS Paddy Pack.  Parade 
season will be here before we know it!  Let Lynnette know if 
you are interested in buying one or more of these at the IAS 
member rate of $15;  she will definitely have a sample to show 
you at the meeting, and she hopes to have the first batch of 
ten there to sell!

submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash

CU CORNER!

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)
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Central Virginia Celtic Festival and Highland 

Games Hotel Information

If anyone had trouble booking your hotel rooms for the 
Central Virginia Celtic Festival and Highland Games in 
October at our sponsor hotels, please try again--with the 
updated info below...we filled certain room types at each 
hotel but we've added more rooms as of today! So, please 
use the info below to reserve your room & see you at the 
festival! Slainte mhath!

Reserve your hotel rooms TODAY for the Central Virginia 
Celtic Festival and Highland Games by visiting the links 
below. These two hotels are helping to keep this festival 
alive and well with their sponsorship. 

Additionally, both hotels (including Courtyard, which 
usually charges $12.95 per person for breakfast, but is 
including it for our group) have included a Full Hot 
Breakfast in our group rate of $89.00per night.

• You may make your reservation by calling the 
SpringHill Suites Reservations Department at 
1-888-287-9400 or the Courtyard Reservations 
Department at 1-800-321-2211 and utilize the name of 
the group (Celtic Festival and Highland Games M-
N0V7JO) to receive the special group rate.

• Or you may book online: Use the links below and enter 
the corresponding code, depending on your choice of 
room type.

SpringHill Suites Richmond Virginia Center 
www.marriott.com/ricsh 

Updated 9/24/12**SpringHill Suites has added additional 
King Suites to our block since we filled what we had 
allotted—please use the following Group Codes to book 
your rooms TODAY! 
Double-Double Suites: CVCCVCB

Courtyard Richmond West www.marriott.com/ricwe 

Updated 9/24/12**Courtyard Richmond West is sold out of 
Double-Doubles, only—please please use the following 
Group Codes to book your rooms TODAY!

King Rooms (with pull-out sofa): 
CVCCVCA

submitted by 
Lynette Gilmour Crouch

FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with

Irish Events!

w
1/2 Way to St Pat’s Day

Murphy’s Pub
SEPTEMBER 15, 2012

Mike Lawler, Justin, J. J Johnson
Mary Ann Bromley, Mike Bromley, Lori Shea

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.marriott.com%2Fricsh&h=xAQHxpkW2AQGdUF8vGS0wsnKd2g5kP8U88886_mih2d6GcQ&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.marriott.com%2Fricsh&h=xAQHxpkW2AQGdUF8vGS0wsnKd2g5kP8U88886_mih2d6GcQ&s=1

